GRAPHIC DESIGNER & ILLUSTRATOR 100%
HELVETIQ is excited to accept applications for a graphic design and illustration position.
The role involves designing books and games as well as our brand, in print and digital
formats. Amazing projects in a cultural field.
Location: Basel, Lausanne or remote. Start date: as soon as we find a match.

ABOUT HELVETIQ
Helvetiq is an international independent publishing house with offices in Lausanne and
Basel, Switzerland. We publish books in three languages, French, German and English.
In addition to non-fiction for adults, we publish children's books as well as games
distributed in 30 countries. Graphic novels will follow in 2022. Our team includes twelve
professionals and we pride ourselves for the eight languages spoken among us. Our work
environment is creative, collaborative and fast-paced.

RESPONSIBILITIES
• Think creatively to produce designs that last and have a high visual impact
• Craft every playing card, every book page and every pixel
• Create original illustrations for games and books
• Execute our new branding in products and communication documents
• Prepare ready-for-print files and handle corrections with great care
• Work as part of a team with a creative director, sales, authors, printers,
copywriters and developers
• Contribute to everything else going on in the company.

QUALIFICATIONS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Love of books and games
Undergraduate or graduate degree in graphic design and illustration
Minimum three years of prior work experience
A great sense of priorities
Communication skills, written and verbal in English, German and/or French
Ability to work on big book projects and to flow text in long form
Knowledge of printing techniques, photography and package design.
Illustration skills.

BENEFITS
•
•
•
•

Join one of the most internationally-minded teams in publishing
Work in an inspired work environment surrounded by smart, fun people
Collaborative networked organisation with little hierarchy
Our mantra: freedom and responsibility.

Apply by sending your resume, cover letter, PDF portfolio and references to Hadi,
jobs@helvetiq.ch
July 14, 2021.

